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200 34683PAV9 -/AA Fort Bend Cnty Tex Mun Ut Callable 05/30@100
- OID - BAM insured

4.000% 05/01/2045 $98.750 $0.00 $197,500.00 $197,500.00
14.134.089%
14.134.089%

100 74439YDQ1 A1/AA Public Fin Auth Wis Stude Callable 07/28@100 -
Extraordinary Calls - Student Housing Use -
Material Events - Sinking Fund 07/41@100 -
AGMC insured

4.000% 07/01/2045 $98.500 $455.56 $98,500.00 $98,955.56
14.154.106%
14.154.106%

500 48618TBF5 -/AA Kaufman Cnty Tex Fresh Wt
Callable 09/26@100 - Sinking Fund 09/42@100
- BAM insured

3.000% 09/01/2046 $78.937 $6,708.33 $394,685.00 $401,393.33
15.064.496%
15.064.496%

135 61372GEJ1 -/AA Montgomery Cnty Tex Mun U
Callable 09/24@100 - OID - Material Events -
Bank Qualified - Sinking Fund 09/45@100 - BAM
insured

3.000% 09/01/2046 $79.983 $1,811.25 $107,977.05 $109,788.30
15.124.410%
15.124.410%

250 42211HKQ1 -/AA Headwaters Mun Util Dist Callable 08/29@100 -
OID - AGMC insured

4.000% 08/15/2047 $97.750 $0.00 $244,375.00 $244,375.00
15.034.151%
15.034.151%

100 867344DC4 Baa1/AA Sunfield Mun Util Dist No Callable 09/29@100 -
OID - Sinking Fund 09/48@100 - BAM insured

4.125% 09/01/2049 $99.250 $0.00 $99,250.00 $99,250.00
15.654.173%
15.654.173%

100 59334DLX0 Aa3/AA Miami-Dade Cnty Fla Wtr & Callable 10/29@100
- OID - Sinking Fund 10/45@100 - BAM insured

3.000% 10/01/2049 $78.415 $1,091.67 $78,415.00 $79,506.67
16.344.415%
16.344.415%

115 574486FS0 Aa3/AA Marysville Ohio Wtr Sys M Callable 06/25@100 -
OID - Material Events - Sinking Fund 12/46@100
- BAM insured

3.000% 12/01/2049 $78.333 $680.42 $90,082.95 $90,763.37
16.504.415%
16.504.415%

250 108443YF3 -/AA Bridgestone Mun Util Dist Callable 05/29@100 -
OID - Sinking Fund 05/50@100 - AGMC insured

4.000% 05/01/2051 $96.125 $388.89 $240,312.50 $240,701.39
16.234.241%
16.234.241%
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Securities are offered through New Edge Securities, Inc. member FINRA and SIPC. The DRL Group is not a subsidiary or control affiliate of New Edge Securities, Inc. 
New Edge Securities, Inc. has no affiliation with Bond Desk Trading LLC, Bond Trader Pro, Tradeweb Direct, Bondpoint, TMC or any other ECN. Yield to call (YTC) is not indicative of total return; this yield is valid only if the security is called.  
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 recommendation or endorsement of any security or issuer. New Edge Securities, Inc. and DRL Group make no representation about the accuracy, completeness, or timeliness of this information.   
Bonds could also be subject to the DeMinimis Rule, please consult with your tax advisor for further clarification. 
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710 38546WDR8 A1/AA Grand Forks N D Health Ca Callable 12/31@100
- Extraordinary Calls - Hospitals Use -
Material Events - Sinking Fund 12/47@100 -
AGMC insured

3.000% 12/01/2051 $75.370 $4,200.83 $535,127.00 $539,327.83
17.014.574%
17.014.574%

250 16772PCG9 -/AA Chicago Ill Tran Auth Sal Callable 12/29@100 -
Sinking Fund 12/51@100 - BAM insured

4.000% 12/01/2055 $95.250 $1,972.22 $238,125.00 $240,097.22
17.404.274%
17.404.274%
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Securities are offered through New Edge Securities, Inc. member FINRA and SIPC. The DRL Group is not a subsidiary or control affiliate of New Edge Securities, Inc. 
New Edge Securities, Inc. has no affiliation with Bond Desk Trading LLC, Bond Trader Pro, Tradeweb Direct, Bondpoint, TMC or any other ECN. Yield to call (YTC) is not indicative of total return; this yield is valid only if the security is called.  
Bonds may or may not be called, or be callable on multiple dates or, in other cases, called on any date following the first call date, so yield to call is based on the earliest stated call date. Discounted bonds may be subject to capital gains tax.  
Bonds may be subject to OID (Original Issue Discount). Prices and availability may change at any time without notice. Do not buy bonds based on the Yield to Call (YTC). Insured bonds are issued for timely payment of principal and interest only. 
Insured bonds do not cover potential market loss and are subject to the claims-paying ability of the insurance company. Non-rated (NR), With-Drawn (WR), or below investment grade bonds, lower-rated bonds, carry a greater potential  
risk of default & should be considered by sophisticated investors only. Bonds may be subject to capital gains tax. This summary is for informational purposes only and is not an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any security or a 
 recommendation or endorsement of any security or issuer. New Edge Securities, Inc. and DRL Group make no representation about the accuracy, completeness, or timeliness of this information.   
Bonds could also be subject to the DeMinimis Rule, please consult with your tax advisor for further clarification. 
 




